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Stargate 1994 BluRay 1080p DTS x264-LoNeWoLf Uploader Dangel17, Stargate (1994) . 9. "I'm not an idiot and I have a
brain" A conversation between two physicists: "So, professor, what is a vacuum?" Professor: â€“ This is the â€œnegative
spaceâ€, in which there are no molecules. â€“ Do you want to say that an atom cannot be in this void, since there is nothing to
assemble it from? - Yes, professor. Years have passed. The scientists meet again. The same scientist - I want to ask you the
following question. Imagine that you are lying on your left side, your feet are on the floor, and your right hand is resting on a
pillow. Are you going to sleep now or just lying down? First scientist: â€“ Ha-ha-ha! Of course I will sleep! - Could you spend
20 years in the "denier"? - Yes, easily! - Great, now let's imagine how in the "positive" you are lying on your stomach, while
your legs are on the pillows. You are ready to lie down for 20 years, but right now, when you are ready to fall asleep, suddenly
you remember that you forgot some important detail! Another year has passed. Scientists meet. First scientist: (calmly) I've been
lying on my stomach for 20 years. - And how about: â€œIâ€™ve been lying down for 20 years and I wonâ€™t fall off in any
wayâ€? "What nonsense are you talking about!" I'm flying. It's been 20 years 20 years have passed since the first conversation.
First physicist: I've been lying on my stomach for 20 years. Second physicist (shrugging): - Yes, you are still on your stomach!
The first physicist-motorist (satisfied): - I'm lying on the ship! 10. Genius story Walking in the field, Mikhail Yurich Einstein
found a hammer. He picked it up and immediately hit himself on the head! He later explained his actions very simply: â€œIn
the store they told me that it was a hammer, that it was of such and such a firm, such and such a weight and price, and all that.
Then, when I hit myself on the head with a hammer, they told me: â€œThis is not a hammer.â€ - And what did you do?
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